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Training the Trainer
The University of Kentucky College of Fine Arts and the College of Agriculture, Food, and Environment are excited to extend arts resources from UK Campus to all counties across our Commonwealth.

Created with extension agents, classroom teachers, and home school educators in mind, these materials can be perfectly utilized in classrooms, after school clubs, at-home learning, and the many various other ways we learn together.

This comprehensive curriculum packet is meant to expand the ways art education is delivered across all Kentucky counties to creatively support children and people of all ages.
The College of Fine Arts has an Outreach Resource page on the website under the Community Tab which contains most of this information online for your ongoing access and needs.

You can access the link from any online device.

https://finearts.uky.edu/college-fine-arts/outreach-resources
The content meets Kentucky Academic Standards K - 6th grades in Language Arts, Visual and Performing Arts, Social Studies, and Math.

However, as opera is a new genre to many students, this introductory content could be presented to all ages.
UK Art Museum Digital Learning Gallery
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The UK Art Museum and College of Fine Arts proudly present

UK Art Museum Digital Learning Gallery Phase I: Images 1-20

- Explore images and gain access to interesting information and creative activity prompts with this gallery and teacher's guide.

- This introduction is geared toward students of all ages with no required previous knowledge of the visual arts.
Step 1 - Let’s Begin

Get Familiar with the Teacher’s Guide

The Teacher's Guide:

The Teacher’s Guide introduces 20 pieces of art through curated photographs. The selections were made to highlight a variety of methods, genres, materials, subjects, and time periods.
Step 2 - Your Road Map

To become more familiar with the sequence materials:

● Image of the art is introduced
● Background information is provided on the artists and the art work
● Activity Prompts are provided in three levels of engagement:
  ○ First Impressions
  ○ A Closer Look
  ○ Deep Dive
  ○ Some segments have an additional prompt or activity
Step 4 - Review Corresponding Chapters

Corresponding Chapters with Activities:

Go to the link and become familiar with the resources online:

Outreach Resources | College of Fine Arts

You can access this page from any online device or refer anyone as it is for the public use.
Plan your Lesson Blocks:

- Plan your preferred delivery method and time frame.
- One image with multiple activities and discussion could cover one class period or club meeting (providing 20 sessions).
- One image and activity could serve as a focus activity or jump start lesson in beginning of class (providing 20 sessions).
- Multiple images with less activities could be covered in one time period as well.
Step 6 - Example Session (1 of 2 Slides)

Program Example:

- Go to the link https://gallery.collectorsystems.com/public/Maggie_Bond/5126 for digital access or use hard copy for handouts

- Select a number of art pieces from the gallery to match the time of your segment
Step 6 - Example Session (2 of 2 Slides)

Continued:

- Go to link: https://issuu.com/ukfinearts/docs/uk_art_museum_digital_learning_gallery_phase_1_fin
  To share the background information and discuss images

- Provide instruction on which level of corresponding activity you choose

- Provide Exit Evaluation at end of 20 segments or planned unit
Wrap Up...

Schedule a visit to the UK Art Museum for your students!!

We can arrange a full or half day for you on campus with arts education engagement options!!
Thank You!

Contact us:

UK Art Museum

In the Singletary Center for the Arts
405 Rose Street
Lexington, KY 40506-0241
PHONE
(859) 257-5716

artmuseum@uky.edu

https://finearts.uky.edu/art-museum
UK College of Fine Arts is very interested in seeing your students on campus as visitors and possibly college students. If you are interested in a campus visit that includes College of Fine Arts facility tour and faculty introductions or any College of Fine Arts event, we are more than happy to help you make that possible.

If you have any questions regarding the materials, follow up contact, campus visits, arts event, or artist visiting your counties please contact:

Stephanie Richards  
State Specialist  
College of Fine Arts Extension Outreach  
stephanie.richards@uky.edu  
606-422-7333 CELL